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Accent Media Corp offers different kinds of mobile advertising including Mobile LED Unit, Mobile billboards, 3D Mobile 
showroom, and Mobile digital advertising. All these advertising options are innovative, unique and designed to create 
unforgettable results. Mobile advertising is one of the best ways to create stimulating and memorable 
experiences that reach your target market within a very short period of time. 

Accent Media Corp.



Using mobile scrolling advertising you can easily convey any promotion directly to 
consumers. We strategically drive the most highly trafficked and visible routes that 
create exposure for over 30 hours a week. Accent Media Corp offers more exibility 
and creative opportunities to showcase your brand with our most popular advertising 
program, our exclusive 3D mobile showroom. This innovative branding and 
promotionalpromotional campaign is designed to deliver a powerful, emotional connection with 
consumers to create maximum impact for your brand. Our vehicles are wrapped with 
your branded graphics, becoming an exclusive event in a box, which will show up at 
all kinds of locations, throughout the city based on a custom calendar we develop just 
for you. Our HD quality LED video advertising commercials run on 3 giant digital 
screens that deliver an instant video message to a wide audience, during big sporting 
events, concerts, festivals and countless any other occasions. Our vehicles are also 
equippedequipped with an eight-speaker sound system, which gives consumers another way 
to experience your message. Accent Media Corp offers video trailers custom designed 
to spotlight your company’s services or, any commercial video. 

Welcome to Accent Media Corp.

AccentAccent Media Corp offers mobile advertising services. We can accomplish almost anything you can dream up. We are part 
of the largest network of multi-media platforms. Our unique, high-prole displays capture attention and create a strong 
emotional connection with the viewer. Accent Media Corp has exclusive experience in helping clients and partners 
achieve their marketing objectives. Our creativity and outstanding customer service helps to deliver truly memorable and 
successful advertising campaigns. Our shared scrolling mobile billboards vehicles generate multiples more attention 
comparedcompared to a static billboard. Your advertising will be displayed on three large (two sized 12’ x 6’ and one sized 6’ x 6’) 
billboards that scroll and are backlit at night to ensure all eyes are drawn to your message.   
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Accent Media offers mobile LED video advertising services using 
our 3 vehicle surrounding LED giant screens two 15' x 6.5' and 
one 6.5' x 6.5' during all kinds of sporting events, concerts, festi-
vals, as well as in areas with high foot traffic, in order to reach a 
wide audience.

LED MOBILE UNIT

Accent Media Corp offers an exclusive printing rates for the 
Mobile billboards. The billboards design is included into the 
prining services. The billboards are offered in the following 
dimensions: 2 sides: 12’ x 6’, and the rear billboard: 6’ x 6’.

MOBILE BILLBOARDS DESIGN

Accent Media Corp offers the 3D showroom design services 
for any type of advertised product. The basic design quote is
included with the set up at rate. In case of some special design 
requests the design quote will be based on the hourly rate.

3D SHOWROOM DESIGN

We offer mobile 
advertising services



The mobile digital display truck can be placed near business areas, night clubs, restaurants, shopping centers, or 
wherever your target audience might be.

Mobile LED Unit on the road
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Accent Media Corp offers various  
3D mobile showroom packages

3D MOBILE SHOWROOM

Our 3D mobile showroom is created to showcase all kinds of real three-dimensional products, such as 
motor vehicles, motorcycles, small motor boats, scooters, sea-doos, furniture, office environments, clothing 
collections, jewelry displays, tourism showcases, and countless other ideas. The additional possibility of 
vehicle wrapping (full or partial), completes the branding of our truck for your mobile showroom 
advertising campaign. Accent Media Corp offers you a unique advertising opportunity to reach your 
audienceaudience with a live display of your real product. The appearance of the 3D showroom in different parts of 
the city during different times of the day provides unmatchable visibility and guarantees the best exposure 
to reach your particular target market. 

3D Mobile Showroom
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3D showroom is a unique possibility to advertise all kinds of special events, performances, exhibitions, shows, movies, 
theater plays, museums, clubs, concerts and other cultural events.

The showcase can be designed using different attributes taken from the advertised product, such as: theathre costumes, 
cartoon heroes, dummies representing the movie characters, specic objects related to the show.

Special events 3D showroom
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Accent Media Corp offers Mobile billboard  
packages

MOBILE BILLBOARD ADVERTISING 

Build your business awareness with the use of mobile scrolling billboards and reach thousands of people each day. 
Mobile billboard advertising is one of the best forms of uninterrupted advertising as the eye is naturally drawn to 
our giant, illuminated two 12’x 6’ one 6’ x 6’ billboards which attract your attention anew every ten seconds.

Why mobile scrolling billboard advertising?

Each side of an Accent Media Corp Mobile vehicle has right, left and rear scrolling billboards that deliver new 
messagesmessages every ten seconds. With the ability to scroll multiple billboards on three sides and broadcast your radio 
spot over an eight-speaker sound system, this is truly the best way to engage your consumers’ senses. Accent Me-
dia’s mobile scrolling billboard vehicle follows proven routes in the most heavily trafficked areas ensuring the best 
visibility for your advertising message.

Mobile billboard advertising
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